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The Day My Runny Nose Ran Away
Oct 09 2020 When he wakes up one morning to discover
that his nose left his face in protest during the night, Jason sets off to Nose
Island to bring it back, despite his nose's position as king of the nose revolution.
She Ran Away from Love
Aug 07 2020 The Light of Love pours down on Frilly. It
shines so brightly that she quails and runs away. Upset with herself for feeling
scared, she wakes her good friend Mawson and pours out her confusions. She wants to
learn how to be bold and is convinced that she can do this by going on a quest. With
muddled help from Mawson she sets off into the great Out There. But is a quest to
find oneself really the answer.
The Runaway Schoolgirl - This is the true story of my daughter's abduction by her
teacher Jeremy Forrest
Oct 28 2019 On Friday 21 September 2012, mother of five,
Davina Williams found herself facing two policemen on her doorstep. It was the start
of a year-long nightmare that still haunts the entire family. Her fifteen-year-old
daughter was missing and soon after was captured on CCTV boarding a ferry to France
with her thirty-year-old school teacher Jeremy Forrest.The newspapers called her The
Runaway Schoolgirl and some saw their romance as nothing more than a harmless love
story. But Forrest had abused his position of responsibility and engaged his pupil
in a sexual relationshipNow Davina Williams, the mother of the teenager referred to
as Gemma Grant, tells the story of the abduction and subsequent capture of Forrest,
its harrowing aftermath and the traumatic trial to make Forrest pay for his
crimes.Told only as a mother knows how, Davina Williams hopes her heart wrenching
story will silence the parasites who believed they should be together and allow
'Gemma' and her family to finally move on with their lives.
The Girl Who Ran Away
Dec 23 2021 A new missing persons case, a prime suspect and
questions about an old friend challenge amateur sleuth and crime reporter Tess
McClintock and FBI Special Agent Michael Carter in THE GIRL WHO RAN AWAY, the first
book in The Girl Who Ran trilogy and another installment in the McClintock-Carter
Crime Thriller Series. Book Two, The Next Girl, will be released Summer 2019. While
Tess McClintock finishes writing her articles about Eugene Kincaid for the Seattle
Sentinel, the girlfriend and daughter of an old college friend go missing. When
their car turns up abandoned on a remote logging road in the mountains, Tess's
friend becomes the prime suspect. Tess enlists FBI Special Agent Michael Carter to
help her discover whether her old friend is responsible for their disappearance.

The Puppy Who Ran Away
Mar 26 2022 In the newest offering in the bestselling Pet
Rescue Adventures series by Holly Webb, Isabella moves in with her new stepfamily
and an adorable puppy named Honey. But when Honey runs away under Isabella’s care,
can Isabella find her before anything happens to the puppy? Holly Webb’s bestselling
Pet Rescue Adventures series continued with The Puppy Who Ran Away, which follows
the story of a young girl named Isabella, who is nervous about moving in with her
mom’s new husband and her new stepbrother. But she soon learns that she now has a
puppy named Honey in her family, and she’s thrilled! But when her stepbrother leaves
to visit his mother, Honey misses him and goes missing—and Isabella was supposed to
be taking care of Honey! Can Isabella find Honey before anything happens to the
puppy?
The Wife Who Ran Away
Apr 26 2022 Can she ever truly escape the ties that bind?
Kate Forrest is invisible ... Ned, the husband she adores, doesn’t seem to know
she’s alive, and her two charming children have grown into stroppy adolescents. Her
boss is suddenly shunting her towards career Siberia, and her demanding mother is
never off the phone. With her fortieth birthday fast approaching, all Kate wants to
do is run away from the lot of them. And so she does. On impulse, Kate walks out of
her job, her family and her life, and gets on a plane to Italy. With no ties and no
responsibilities, she soon finds herself deliriously caught up in La Dolce Vita –
and the arms of a man barely half her age. But when the unthinkable threatens her
family, Kate is brutally forced to choose between her past and the future.
The Day I Ran Away
Nov 02 2022 "While Dad tucks her in, a little girl calmly
recounts her day with Mom, in which she had a tantrum, was sent to her room, and ran
away--to a tent in the yard"-The Hamentash That Ran Away
Sep 07 2020 A tale about king Rimpu of the kingdom of
Miroop. The king tried to make good only to himself and forgot about the needs of
the people. Finally he learned from the giant hamentash that "Purim is for big and
small." The king regrets his behavior and turns to act on behalf of his people.
The Bed that Ran Away
Sep 27 2019 A selection of ever-popular Blyton short stories
for the younger reader, with clear text and illustrated throughout.
Charley Jul 26 2019 Charley feels unwanted by Aunt Emm who has come to stay during
her parents' absence, so she runs away and lives outdoors.
And the Dish Ran Away with the Spoon
Feb 22 2022 Every night the rhyme gets read.
Every night Dish and Spoon run away. And every night they return--until tonight!
Where can Dish and Spoon be? The rhyme can't go on without them, so Cat, Cow, and
Dog set out to search for their missing friends. But where to start? Should they go
north? East? Northeast? They'll just have to read Fork's map, ask directions, and
try not to get lost in Little Boy Blue's haystack or under Miss Muffet's tuffet or
in Big Bad Wolf's kitchen--"FEE, FI, FO . . ." Oh no. Could that be the giant?
Ran Away Jan 30 2020 The new Benjamin January novel from the best-selling author
RAN AWAY. So began a score of advertisements every week in the New Orleans
newspapers, advertising for slaves who'd fled their masters. But the Turk, Hüseyin
Pasha, posted no such advertisement when his two lovely concubines disappeared. And
when a witness proclaimed he'd seen the 'devilish infidel' hurl their dead bodies
out of a window, everyone was willing to believe him the murderer. Only Benjamin
January, who knows the Turk of old, is willing to seek for the true culprit,
endangering his own life in the process . . .
How They Ran Away
Jun 04 2020 How They Ran Away
The Women Who Ran Away
Aug 31 2022 *LOSE YOURSELF THIS SUMMER IN THE NUMBER ONE
BESTSELLER* 'One of my favourite authors' MARIAN KEYES Deira isn't the kind of woman
to steal a car. Or drive to France alone with no plan. But then, Deira didn't expect
to be single. Or to suddenly realise that the only way she can get the one thing she
wants most is to start breaking every rule she lives by. Grace has been sent on a
journey by her late husband, Ken. She doesn't really want to be on it but she's
following his instructions, as always. She can only hope that the trip will help her

to forgive him. And then - finally - she'll be able to let him go. Brought together
by unexpected circumstances, Grace and Deira find that it's easier to share secrets
with a stranger, especially in the shimmering sunny countryside of Spain and France.
But they soon find that there's no escaping the truth, whether you're running away
from it or racing towards it . . . *LOSE YOURSELF THIS SUMMER IN THE NUMBER ONE
BESTSELLER* Praise for Sheila O'Flanagan's irresistible novels: 'Brilliantly written
and with plot twists popping out like Prosecco corks' Woman and Home 'An exciting
love story with a deliciously romantic denouement' Sunday Express 'A feel-good story
told by a funny and down-to-earth heroine' Woman's Weekly 'If you're seeking an
escape of your own, this sunny, evocative story is the perfect place to hide away' S
Magazine A NO. 1 IRISH BESTSELLER (JULY 2020) A SUNDAY TIMES BESTSELLER (MARCH 2021)
Ran Away to Sea
Jul 06 2020 Reproduction of the original: Ran Away to Sea by
Captain Mayne Reid
The Boy who Ran Away
Jul 18 2021
Ran Away to Sea
May 04 2020
I Ran Away with an All-girl Band
Aug 19 2021
Jim, who Ran Away from His Nurse, and was Eaten by a Lion
Nov 09 2020 A hardcover
release of a darkly comic, cautionary 1907 classic adds whimsical illustrations,
interactive lift-flaps and a roaring lion pop-up to the story of a youngster whose
forays from home culminate in a "miserable end."
The Day I Ran Away
Mar 02 2020 Winner: Mom's Choice Award While Dad tucks her in, a
little girl named Grace calmly recounts her day—which was anything but calm. She had
a tantrum (because of some injustices involving a purple shirt and breakfast cereal)
and was banished to her bedroom before deciding to run away. Understanding that kids
have ups and downs, Grace's mom wisely gave her daughter the space and time she
needed to reach her own decision to return home—to open arms.The Day I Ran Away
amusingly captures Grace's mutable moods and childlike logic. Warm, humorous digital
paintings offer fun details to keep little listeners busy. Kids can compare the
bedtime and daytime scenes and try to figure out how Grace got that purple paw-print
on her cheek—and when it got washed away. They can mimic Grace's facial expressions
or copy her poses for some soothing bedtime yoga. And of course, they can create a
safe place to run away to when the injustices of Pre-K existence become too much to
bear. A pop-up tent in the yard and the haven beneath the dining room table are
excellent run-away destinations, as long as you come home for dinner.
The Little Red Cat Who Ran Away and Learned His ABC's (the Hard Way)
Dec 31 2019
Bestselling and award-winning artist Patrick McDonnell uses the ABC's to tell a
hilarious, high-energy alphabetical adventure. It starts with an ALLIGATOR and a
BEAR chasing a CAT. When a DRAGON (and a chicken and an egg!) join in pursuit,
things start to get REALLY interesting. A wild and wacky chase through snow and ice,
and to jungles and over mountaintops, leads the whole crew to a wonderful
realization: They're better off as friends. From New York Times bestselling author
and Caldecott Honor recipient Patrick McDonnell comes an exciting new take on the
alphabet book for everyone who has ever wondered what's just beyond the front door.
Choo Choo May 28 2022 The adventures of a beautiful little locomotive who decided
to run away from her humdrum duties.
A Big Boy Did It And Ran Away
Jun 28 2022 The first book in the Angelique De Xavier
series, from author Christopher Brookmyre. Back when they were students, just like
everybody else, Ray Ash and Simon Darcourt had dreams about what they'd do when they
grew up. In both their cases, it was to be rock stars. Fifteen years later, their
mid-thirties are bearing down fast, and just like everybody else, they're having to
accept the less glamorous hands reality has dealt them. Nervous new father Ray takes
refuge from his responsibilities by living a virtual existence in online games.
People say he needs to grow up, but everybody has to find their own way of coping.
For some it's affairs, for others it's the bottle, and for Simon it's serial murder,
mass slaughter and professional assassination.

The Runaway Pea
Jan 12 2021 Rolling himself off the plate, a rebellious pea embarks
on a perilous quest around the kitchen in search of fun.
The Pancake That Ran Away
Nov 21 2021 A beautiful edition of a classic folktale
with lots of details to spot
The Puppy Who Ran Away
Jul 30 2022 Isabella is nervous about moving in with her
mum's new husband and his son, Sam. Then she finds out that Sam has just got a
gorgeous new puppy. She can't wait to play with Honey and take her on lots of long
walks! When Sam goes to visit his mum, Isabella is left in charge of looking after
Honey. Isabella organizes a videocall with Sam as she can tell the little dog is
missing him. But the call upsets Honey and she runs away. Can Isabella find the
puppy before Sam comes home? A new story from best-selling author Holly Webb,
perfect for animal-loving children, and fans of ZOE'S RESCUE ZOO and MAGIC ANIMAL
FRIENDS.
The Poori that Ran Away
Aug 26 2019 The Magic Key is a series of folktales retold
by India's third president Dr Zakir Husain. "For all children," he wrote, "the first
books they read are the key to the magic of the world." Translated into English by
the author's great-granddaughter, Samina Mishra, these books will delight anyone
learning to read for the first time, and are perfect for parents and teachers to
read aloud. With colourful illustrations and simple text, they can unlock the
wonderful
The Women Who Ran Away: Will Their Secrets Follow Them?
Sep 19 2021
Runaway Widow (The Rockwood Chronicles, Book 3)
Jun 24 2019 Don’t miss the third
book in the heartwarming six-part series from the No.1 Sunday Times bestselling
author Dilly Court!
Ran Away to Sea
Apr 02 2020 Ran Away to Sea
The Boy Who Ran Away to Sea
Dec 11 2020 A childhood in the 1950s and ‘60s among
grifters, show girls, and mob enforcers who embraced the boy and made him who he is.
“These stories make for one of the most important and moving American bildungsromans
of all time.” —William Boyle, The Southwest Review Roy tells it the way he sees it,
shuttled between Chicago to Key West and Tampa, Havana and Jackson MS, usually with
his mother Kitty, often in the company of lip-sticked women and fast men. Roy is the
muse of Gifford’s hardboiled style, a precocious child, watching the grown-ups try
hard to save themselves, only to screw up again and again. He takes it all in, every
waft of perfume and cigar smoke, every missed opportunity to do the right thing. And
then there are the good things too. A fishing trip with Uncle Buck, a mother’s love,
advice from Rudy, Roy’s father: “Roy means king. Be the king of your own country.
Don’t depend on anyone to do your thinking for you.” The stories in The Boy Who Ran
Away to Sea are together a love letter and a tribute to the childhood experiences
that ground a life. In the Author’s note, Gifford writes, “I have often been asked
if I were interested in writing my memoirs or an autobiography. Given that the Roy
stories come as close as I care to come regarding certain circumstances, I remain
comfortable with their verisimilitude. They all dwell within the boundary of
fiction. As I have explained elsewhere, these are stories, I made them up. Roy ages
from about five years old to late adolescence. After that, with the exception of a
sighting in Veracruz, I have no idea what happened to him.” “The way Barry Gifford
lets people talk articulates everything about their unfamiliar inner lives, and
ours." —Boston Globe
The Summer We Ran Away
Mar 14 2021 A moment of madness. A summer of a lifetime.
‘Pure escapism’ Bella ‘Hilarious and relatable’ Woman ‘A story of friendship and
laughter’ My Weekly
The Runaway Dinner
Nov 29 2019 Banjo is about to tuck into his sausage when it
jumps right up off the plate and runs away. But the sausage - whose name is Melvin isn't alone. He's followed by the fork, the knife, the table, the French fries and
even the peas. And so the chase begins. Will Banjo ever catch up with his runaway
dinner?

The Bride Who Ran Away
Feb 10 2021 The bride of this tale is 19-year-old Grace
Dowell. She is about to make a disastrous attachment to her handsome older cousin
Steve. When another cousin commits suicide, Grace discovers a diary and a dark
secret that sends her fleeing into a world of truck stops, casinos, rooming houses
and coffee shops on a marvelous journey toward maturity and love.
And the Miss Ran Away With the Rake
Jun 16 2021 From New York Times bestselling
author Elizabeth Boyle’s popular Rhymes with Love series, comes And the Miss Ran
Away with the Rake, a fast-paced, sensual historical romance. Miss Daphne Dale isn’t
looking for love, but when she reads an advertisement looking for a “sensible lady,”
she can’t resist. The tender dialogue with the mysterious “Mr. Dishforth” is a
welcome respite from the time she must spend with Lord Henry Seldon, an infuriating
rogue she can’t stop thinking about. Which one will capture her heart? RITA
Award–winning author Elizabeth Boyle offers up another magical story filled with
sensuality, passion, and wit. A sexy page turner, And the Miss Ran Away with the
Rake is a lively and clever romance that you won’t want to put down.
When I Ran Away
Oct 01 2022 Longlisted for the Center for Fiction’s 2021 First
Novel Prize • A rich, bighearted debut that takes us from working-class Staten
Island in the wake of the September 11th attacks to moneyed London a decade later,
revealing a story of loss, motherhood, and love. As the Twin Towers collapse, Gigi
Stanislawski flees her office building and escapes lower Manhattan on the Staten
Island Ferry. Among the crying, ash-covered, and shoeless passengers, Gigi,
unbelievably, finds someone she recognizes--Harry Harrison, a British man and a
regular at her favorite coffee shop. Gigi brings Harry to her parents' house, where
they watch the television replay the planes crashing for hours, and she waits for
the phone call that will never come: the call from Frankie, her younger brother. Ten
years later, Gigi, now a single mother consumed with bills and unfulfilled
ambitions, meets Harry, again by chance, and they fall deeply, headlong in love. But
their move to London and their new baby--which Gigi hoped would finally release her
from the past--leave her feeling isolated, raw, and alone with her grief. As Gigi
comes face-to-face with the anguish of her brother's death and her rage at the
unspoken pain of motherhood, she must somehow find the light amid all the darkness.
Startlingly honest and shot through with unexpected humor, When I Ran Away is an
unforgettable first novel about love--for our partners, our children, our mothers,
and ourselves--pushed to its outer limits.
The Summer We All Ran Away
Jan 24 2022 'The story is fresh and original, written
vividly and with flair. I was completely engrossed!' Katherine Webb, international
best-selling author 'Beautiful... A fascinating tale of the meeting of lost souls.
Of danger, and trust and self-worth. Read it.' Jen Campbell, author of Weird Things
Customers Say in Bookshops 'A stunning debut... The storyline is original, the
characters are fascinating, and over all this is simply a great read.' The Bookbag
'The characters grabbed my heart, the story pulled me in and I sailed through the
pages... Put Cassandra Parkin's debut novel on your To-Read list.' Women's World
When nineteen-year-old Davey finds himself drunk, beaten and alone, he is rescued by
the oddly assorted inhabitants of an abandoned and beautiful house in the West
Country. Their only condition for letting him join them is that he asks them no
questions. More than thirty years ago in that same house, burned-out rock star Jack
Laker writes a ground-breaking comeback album, and abandons the girl who saved his
life to embark on a doomed and passionate romance with a young actress. His attempt
to escape his destructive lifestyle leads to deceit, debauchery and even murder. As
Davey and his fellow housemate Priss try to uncover the secrets of the house's
inhabitants, both past and present, it becomes clear that the five strangers have
all been drawn there by the events and the music of that long-ago summer.
Fizzlebert Stump
Oct 21 2021 A story of a boy, a book, some very bad people, some
very brave deeds, and the importance of rubber teeth for lions.
The Table That Ran Away to the Woods
Apr 14 2021 This is the first time that the

tale of the writing desk that grabbed its owners' shoes and escaped into the
countryside has been made available to an English-speaking audience, having first
been published in a Polish newspaper in 1940 then re-created in a collaged version
in 1963.
It Was September When We Ran Away the First Time
May 16 2021 In a funny, moving,
and lyrical story, three boys learn a thing or two about the way a person relates to
his fellow man, and along the way they grow up, just a little, despite their best
efforts not to.
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